"You Were Just Made to Order for Me"

Words by JACK MAHONEY

Music by HARRY VON TILZER

A shady nook a babbling brook
The same old moon the lovers' croon,
A little moon-light on the side, A happy pair are spooning there
The same old song of love is heard, A fondress the answer "yes"
From the world they try to Oh! what music in that
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hide He whispers "Dear when you are near The answer
word He steals a kiss, and murmurs this "I always

in your eyes I see The stars above shine on our
want you near my heart The world is glad but oh! how

love For you were made to order just for me.
sad 'Twould be my dear if we should ever part.

CHORUS

Some one just seems to hold me in a spell And I know it well,
Someone has lips that seem to whisper this "Just a little kiss"

June-time that silver moon-time was made for

spoon-time And hearts were made for turtledov-ing Some loving

Sunshine was made to Make the flowers fair for a loving pair

You Were Just etc. 4
Two eyes were made to see that we will
always happy be
Spring-time was made to order just for

ring-time But honey you were just

made to order for me.

You Were Just etc. 4